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 President Trump or President Clinton: It Will Not Matter 

The South Will Still Be an Invaded and Occupied Nation 

No doubt there are a lot of Southern conservatives who are counting on a President Trump to 
save-the-day for conservative values. And we have to admit that a President Trump would 
certainly be better than the past seven years of the Obama regime. And no doubt it would be 
better than a Hillary Clinton presidency. But it is important for Southern conservatives to 
remember what has brought us to this moment of supreme federal tyranny. It was not President 
Obama who created the system of ruling elites in Washington, D.C. with their crony capitalists 
“donor class” supporters on Wall Street and K-Street. It was not President Obama who created a 
supreme federal government that is the sole judge of its powers and actions. The current 
bloated, tax, borrow, inflate, & spend Federal Empire was put in place by Lincoln and the 
Republican Party during Reconstruction. We the people of the states no longer have an effective 
means to control the federal government—no means to force it to comply with the limitations 
place upon it by the Constitution. The original bulwark against centralized tyranny, states’ rights, 
inclusive of nullification and secession, was destroyed by massed bloody Yankee bayonets. And 
remember it was Southern blood on those bayonets! States’ rights no longer exist. Today we 
“enjoy” only states’ privileges. These privileges are allowed only if they do not conflict with the 
secular humanist, socialist agenda endorsed and promoted by the Federal Empire and their 
lackeys in the media, academia, and Hollywood.  

A Trump presidency would buy time for Southern conservatives to establish a viable movement 
such as our proposed Vision 2020. See pages 8-10 March newsletter re Project 2020: 
http://www.kennedytwins.com/newsletter_mar16.pdf. This would allow we the people an 
opportunity to vote on remaining in the Federal Empire or establish a constitutionally limited 
republic of republics enforced by real states’ rights. But a Clinton victory would require surrender 
or immediate action to place a ballot initiative before the people allowing for a Dix-exit vote—
leaving the Federal Empire and reclaiming our original constitutionally limited republic of 
republics. Time is running out—our choice is to remain docile subjects to the secular humanist 
Federal Empire or demand a return to real American liberty. 
 

  

http://www.kennedytwins.com/
mailto:jrk@gmail.com
http://www.kennedytwins.com/newsletter_mar16.pdf
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States’ Rights, the Weather and the GOP 
  

As is often stated, “Everyone talks about the weather but no one does anything about it.”  With another 

Republican Convention monopolizing the airwaves of the United States, it seems like everyone wants to 

“stand up” for states’ rights.  Even Paul Ryan came close to defending the phrase “states’ rights” when he 

condemned the “runaway” and all powerful Federal government.  But, just like the weather, talking and 

doing are two different things. 

 When establishment conservatives need to ingratiate themselves with “we the people” at the local 

level, one can be sure they will start talking about their belief in and defense of states’ rights.  But ask them 

what right can a state exercise today that cannot be nullified by an imperial and all-powerful Federal 

government and watch them go blank.  Establishment politicians and neo-conservatives do not believe in 

real states’ rights, after all, they are devotees or better yet, sycophants, of Abraham Lincoln who gave 

America a war upon states’ rights.  After Lincoln it is not the states that are sovereign but the Federal 

government; therefore, states do not have rights, they only can do that which the Federal government 

allows them to do.  Sovereign states, such as the states that empowered the Federal government by ratifying 

the Constitution possessed REAL states’ rights.  With real states’ rights the Federal government could be 

forced to abide by the Constitution but today states do not have rights, they only have privileges which can 

be taken from them by their master, the Federal Empire.  Don’t be fooled by the empty ranting of 

establishment politicians or any neo-conservative talking head.  Without the acknowledged right of 

nullification, interposition, and secession, the Federal Empire will continue its role as the ultimate tyrant of 

the American people in general but most importantly, the people of the defeated and occupied Confederate 

States of America. 

 

 

      

 
Donnie speaking to the SCV camp in Bryan, 

Texas. Donnie is explaining how Uncle Seth 

is refuting Yankee propaganda his 

grandchildren were being forced to learn 

from their Yankee authored and published 

textbooks. 

One of the first and a bestselling book about the 

South’s defense of real states’ rights. Without real 

states we the people have no way to defend our rights 

when those rights are oppressed by an unconstitutional 

federal government. The South was right because 

liberty was right in 1776, 1861 & today! 
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Southern Baptist Leadership and Bearing False Witness 

“The ninth commandment concerns our own and our neighbor’s good name. This forbids speaking falsely 

on any matter, lying, equivocating, and any way devising or designing to deceive our neighbor. Speaking 

unjustly against our neighbor, to hurt his reputation. Bearing false witness against him, or in common 

conversation slandering, backbiting, and tale-bearing; making what is done amiss, worse than it is, and in 

any way endeavoring to raise our reputation upon the ruin of our neighbor’s.” Mathew Henry’s 

Commentary on Exodus 20:16. http://biblehub.com/exodus/20-16.htm 

 According to Mathew Henry, a well-respected Biblical scholar, “slandering, backbiting, and tale-

bearing,” is an abridgement of the Ninth Commandment.  Nevertheless, it seems that the leadership of the 

Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) was more than ready to set aside that Commandment in order to 

pursue its left-of-center politically correct agenda of anti-South cultural cleansing.  By now, most good 

Southerners are aware of the SBC’s spurious denunciation of the Confederate Flag.  These same 

Southerners should also understand that the leadership of the SBC is running far to the left of the rank and 

file of Southern Baptists; and that leadership must be called into account or the SBC will continue down 

the well-trodden road of apostasy traveled by other mainstream denominations who now are ordaining 

homosexual bishops and allowing a Muslim cleric to open their general convention with a prayer to Allah. 

 Approximately 55 years ago Ron and I were members of the Intermediate Sunday School class at 

Pearl Valley Baptist Church in Mississippi (a SBC church).  Our Intermediate Sunday School Quarterly, 

published by the SBC, had a wonderful photo of General Robert E. Lee on the back of the Quarterly.   The 

following quote from General Lee was under his photo: “Duty then is the most sublime word in the English 

language.  Do your duty in all things you cannot do more, one should never wish to do less.” Yes, we have 

indeed come a long way!   

 The Baptist leadership who engage in bearing false witness against Southerners who wish only to 

honor their ancestors (5th Commandment) and are faithful Christians, should understand that their decision 

can have some very dangerous consequences.  For example, as seen in Dallas and Baton Rouge recently, 

when a “false witness” is spread about people, in this case, police, their lives are put in danger.  Today, any 

hate-filled thug seeking to punish a Southerner for the “sin” of slavery and racism will now feel free to 

harm anyone seen holding a Confederate Flag; after all, even the SOUTHERN Baptist Convention said (or 

this is how it will be interpreted) only racists carry that flag.  The truth about what that flag means and what 

the good Christians of the South believe about their heritage and freedom, will have fallen victim to a Nazi 

like “Big Lie” that is told and reinforced by left of center commentators and the leadership of the Southern 

Baptist Convention. 

 Our Confederate ancestors fought to maintain liberty via a 

constitutionally limited federal government enforced by real states’ 

rights. They knew that they were fighting a battle against a money 

worshiping, power hungry elite who wanted to use the power of the 

federal government to force the Southern minority to accept their 

non-Christian world view of power and commerce.  

Southern Baptist and other Christians should read Nullifying 

Tyranny: Creating Moral Communities in an Immoral World to lean 

that Christian morality cannot be “normal” and accepted in a nation 

ruled by a centralized federal government controlled by secular 

humanists.   

http://biblehub.com/exodus/20-16.htm
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Donnie at the West Monroe, Louisiana SCV meeting with 

Dr. Samuel W. Mitcham, Jr author of Richard Taylor and 

the Red River Campaign 1864. 

 

Kennedy Twins doing research for next book Punished 

with Poverty: Prosperity to Poverty & the Continuing 

Struggle. Photo taken at State Archives in Jackson, MS. 

 

Donnie, Al Benson, and Roger Easterling at the 

Monroe, Louisiana SCV meeting 

 

Ron Kennedy during a break at the Alabama SCV 

Division meeting. Standing on a road used by 

General Forrest as he and his “horse critters” 

administered a whipping to General Streight even 

though the Yankee greatly outnumbered Forrest!  
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Links to Purchase Kennedy Twins Books from Amazon.com 

The South Was Right! > 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004SCBKXM/ref=s9_simh_gw_p351_d4_i4?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=d

esktop-5&pf_rd_r=1NMBDKZWA1C6S0X9HJKX&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=2253014662&pf_rd_i=desktop 

Rekilling Lincoln > 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00X6HCDZE/ref=s9_simh_gw_p351_d4_i1?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=d

esktop-5&pf_rd_r=1NMBDKZWA1C6S0X9HJKX&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=2253014662&pf_rd_i=desktop  

Uncle Seth Fought the Yankees > 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1455621218/ref=s9_simh_gw_p351_d0_i5?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=des

ktop-1&pf_rd_r=0XY3J2CREF1WRZDWJ9X0&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=2253014322&pf_rd_i=desktop 

Nullifying Tyranny: Creating Moral Communities >                                                    

http://www.amazon.com/Nullifying-Tyranny-Creating-Communities-

Immoral/dp/1589807790/ref=pd_sim_sbs_14_3?ie=UTF8&dpID=41s81Q4kD7L&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR107%2C160_&ref

RID=19JF837JKF7MA7HZBNCG   

Was Jefferson Davis Right? > http://www.amazon.com/Jefferson-Davis-Oxford-Worlds-

Classics/dp/156554370X/ref=pd_sim_sbs_14_4?ie=UTF8&dpID=51VjnpOg4CL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR106

%2C160_&refRID=19JF837JKF7MA7HZBNCG  

Why Not Freedom! >  

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1565541529/ref=s9_simh_gw_p351_d0_i4?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=des

ktop-1&pf_rd_r=0XY3J2CREF1WRZDWJ9X0&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=2253014322&pf_rd_i=desktop  

Reclaiming Liberty > http://www.amazon.com/Reclaiming-Liberty-James-Ronald-

Kennedy/dp/1589802756/ref=pd_sim_sbs_14_5?ie=UTF8&dpID=51HaRSF2KTL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR10

7%2C160_&refRID=19JF837JKF7MA7HZBNCG   

Myths of American Slavery > http://www.amazon.com/Myths-American-Slavery-Walter-Kennedy-

ebook/dp/B005BYUQDG/ref=pd_sim_351_3?ie=UTF8&dpID=51DGwSY28lL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR103%

2C160_&refRID=1NAZ6KRP2T2PSJ8PEMPD 

Lincoln’s Marxists > 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005WLHF1O/ref=s9_simh_gw_p351_d4_i3?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=d

esktop-5&pf_rd_r=1NMBDKZWA1C6S0X9HJKX&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=2253014662&pf_rd_i=desktop 

  

 

 

Kennedy Twins New Book 

Publication November 2016 

Punished with Poverty 

1 Subjugating Southerners 

2 Black & White Southern Poverty 

3 Prosperity Beyond Belief (Colonial Dixie) 

4 Southern Impoverishment 

5 Emancipation, the Good, Bad, & Ugly 

6 Teaching Hate (Northern virus of racism) 

7 War to Exterminate Black & White South 

8 Poverty Imposed by Radical Abolition 

9 Post-War Economic Exploitation of South 

10 Sharecropping Slavery  

11 Political Poverty 

12 Two Nations—One Empire 

13 CSA Today (Impoverished captive nation) 

14 Reparations for Dixie 

 

 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004SCBKXM/ref=s9_simh_gw_p351_d4_i4?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=desktop-5&pf_rd_r=1NMBDKZWA1C6S0X9HJKX&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=2253014662&pf_rd_i=desktop
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004SCBKXM/ref=s9_simh_gw_p351_d4_i4?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=desktop-5&pf_rd_r=1NMBDKZWA1C6S0X9HJKX&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=2253014662&pf_rd_i=desktop
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00X6HCDZE/ref=s9_simh_gw_p351_d4_i1?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=desktop-5&pf_rd_r=1NMBDKZWA1C6S0X9HJKX&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=2253014662&pf_rd_i=desktop
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00X6HCDZE/ref=s9_simh_gw_p351_d4_i1?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=desktop-5&pf_rd_r=1NMBDKZWA1C6S0X9HJKX&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=2253014662&pf_rd_i=desktop
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1455621218/ref=s9_simh_gw_p351_d0_i5?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=desktop-1&pf_rd_r=0XY3J2CREF1WRZDWJ9X0&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=2253014322&pf_rd_i=desktop
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1455621218/ref=s9_simh_gw_p351_d0_i5?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=desktop-1&pf_rd_r=0XY3J2CREF1WRZDWJ9X0&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=2253014322&pf_rd_i=desktop
http://www.amazon.com/Nullifying-Tyranny-Creating-Communities-Immoral/dp/1589807790/ref=pd_sim_sbs_14_3?ie=UTF8&dpID=41s81Q4kD7L&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR107%2C160_&refRID=19JF837JKF7MA7HZBNCG
http://www.amazon.com/Nullifying-Tyranny-Creating-Communities-Immoral/dp/1589807790/ref=pd_sim_sbs_14_3?ie=UTF8&dpID=41s81Q4kD7L&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR107%2C160_&refRID=19JF837JKF7MA7HZBNCG
http://www.amazon.com/Nullifying-Tyranny-Creating-Communities-Immoral/dp/1589807790/ref=pd_sim_sbs_14_3?ie=UTF8&dpID=41s81Q4kD7L&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR107%2C160_&refRID=19JF837JKF7MA7HZBNCG
http://www.amazon.com/Jefferson-Davis-Oxford-Worlds-Classics/dp/156554370X/ref=pd_sim_sbs_14_4?ie=UTF8&dpID=51VjnpOg4CL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR106%2C160_&refRID=19JF837JKF7MA7HZBNCG
http://www.amazon.com/Jefferson-Davis-Oxford-Worlds-Classics/dp/156554370X/ref=pd_sim_sbs_14_4?ie=UTF8&dpID=51VjnpOg4CL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR106%2C160_&refRID=19JF837JKF7MA7HZBNCG
http://www.amazon.com/Jefferson-Davis-Oxford-Worlds-Classics/dp/156554370X/ref=pd_sim_sbs_14_4?ie=UTF8&dpID=51VjnpOg4CL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR106%2C160_&refRID=19JF837JKF7MA7HZBNCG
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1565541529/ref=s9_simh_gw_p351_d0_i4?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=desktop-1&pf_rd_r=0XY3J2CREF1WRZDWJ9X0&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=2253014322&pf_rd_i=desktop
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1565541529/ref=s9_simh_gw_p351_d0_i4?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=desktop-1&pf_rd_r=0XY3J2CREF1WRZDWJ9X0&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=2253014322&pf_rd_i=desktop
http://www.amazon.com/Reclaiming-Liberty-James-Ronald-Kennedy/dp/1589802756/ref=pd_sim_sbs_14_5?ie=UTF8&dpID=51HaRSF2KTL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR107%2C160_&refRID=19JF837JKF7MA7HZBNCG
http://www.amazon.com/Reclaiming-Liberty-James-Ronald-Kennedy/dp/1589802756/ref=pd_sim_sbs_14_5?ie=UTF8&dpID=51HaRSF2KTL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR107%2C160_&refRID=19JF837JKF7MA7HZBNCG
http://www.amazon.com/Reclaiming-Liberty-James-Ronald-Kennedy/dp/1589802756/ref=pd_sim_sbs_14_5?ie=UTF8&dpID=51HaRSF2KTL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR107%2C160_&refRID=19JF837JKF7MA7HZBNCG
http://www.amazon.com/Myths-American-Slavery-Walter-Kennedy-ebook/dp/B005BYUQDG/ref=pd_sim_351_3?ie=UTF8&dpID=51DGwSY28lL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR103%2C160_&refRID=1NAZ6KRP2T2PSJ8PEMPD
http://www.amazon.com/Myths-American-Slavery-Walter-Kennedy-ebook/dp/B005BYUQDG/ref=pd_sim_351_3?ie=UTF8&dpID=51DGwSY28lL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR103%2C160_&refRID=1NAZ6KRP2T2PSJ8PEMPD
http://www.amazon.com/Myths-American-Slavery-Walter-Kennedy-ebook/dp/B005BYUQDG/ref=pd_sim_351_3?ie=UTF8&dpID=51DGwSY28lL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR103%2C160_&refRID=1NAZ6KRP2T2PSJ8PEMPD
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005WLHF1O/ref=s9_simh_gw_p351_d4_i3?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=desktop-5&pf_rd_r=1NMBDKZWA1C6S0X9HJKX&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=2253014662&pf_rd_i=desktop
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005WLHF1O/ref=s9_simh_gw_p351_d4_i3?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=desktop-5&pf_rd_r=1NMBDKZWA1C6S0X9HJKX&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=2253014662&pf_rd_i=desktop
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Uncle Seth relished the warm rays of the early morning May sun on his face. He and the boys were up early just 

to watch the sun come up over the distant stand of red oaks and pine trees and counting the number of times their 

red rooster would welcome the new day with his lusty crow. “Uncle Seth,” announced his great grandson Curtis, 

“you going to church today?”   

 “It would take about 20,000 Yankees to keep me from going to church on a beautiful Sunday morning in 

May,” replied Uncle Seth with a low laugh that hinted to the boys that Uncle Seth had a story to tell them about a 

particular Sunday during the War.  The boys hushed their chatter and turned their eager eyes toward the old 

Confederate soldier. 

 “It was on a Sunday morning in May of 1863 that Lee was busy giving the Yankee invaders a thorough 

thrashing at Chancellorsville and I, along with about 3,000 tired Alabamians, was asked to do the impossible—we 

were told that we were to defend General Lee’s Army against an attack of 20,000 well-fed, well-equipped, and 

rested Yankees. Now boys, us Johnny Rebs were accustomed to being asked to do the impossible, and it had 

become the expected thing for us to do just that—you know the impossible! But defeating a well-equipped army 

that outnumbered us better than six to one was stretching it a bit for even ole Johnny Reb,” Uncle Seth paused for 

a moment to make sure his words were having the appropriate impact on his young audience. “U.S. General 

Sedgewick had crossed the Rappahannock River with 20,000 men intent upon falling on the rear of General Lee’s 

Army. If that had happened, our army would have been destroyed. I was attached to a group of Alabamians 

commanded by General C. M. Wilcox. General Wilcox had attended West Point with Union General Sedgewick. 

So here we were with less than 3,000 Alabama boys facing General Wilcox’s old schoolmate, U.S. General 

Sedgewick, who had over 20,000 Yankees troops under his command. General Sedgewick was ready to order his 

well-equipped Yanks to charge over us and into General Lee’s unprotected rear positions. Against this hoard of 

Yankee invaders, it would seem worse than folly—even suicidal—to make any show of resistance. But the gallant 

Wilcox understood the gravity of the situation and had confidence in his soldiers’ unfaltering devotion to the 

cause of Southern independence. He knew that we would turn back the hated invader or die in the effort. He 

ordered us to form up at Salem Church, a brick church about four miles west of Fredericksburg, Virginia, on the 

south side of a plank road. Several of our sharpshooters posted themselves in the large oaks in the churchyard. 

The rest of us lay in an ordered, military formation on the ground waiting for the arrival of our blue-coated guests. 

Around 4 p.m. a magnificent scene appeared in the open field beyond the skirt of timber in our front. Up the 

gentle slope in front of us, we saw the dense columns of blue invaders marching with steady tread, United States 

flag and banners flying and shining steel bayonets glimmering in the warm sunlight. This array of invaders was 

organized three columns deep—you know, one behind the other—as they unknowingly marched toward our small 

band of Southern warriors,” Uncle Seth paused to allow the boys to feel for themselves a small portion of the 

anxiety of an approaching battle. 

 “General Wilcox had ordered us to keep down on the ground and not to fire until we could look into the 

invader’s eyes. They could not see us because we were down on the ground instead of standing in the usual 

shoulder-to-shoulder massed ranks that was used in most of our fighting—General Wilcox knew that would be 

what the Yankees would be expecting to see. When the Yanks were within twenty yards of us we rose up and 

poured a deadly hailstorm of lead into their massed columns. Our fire was so accurate and destructive that the 

Yankees were unable to even return our initial fire. The first column of invaders just disappeared! The second 

column advanced with a still unbroken front and met with a fate similar to the first. The third column then 

advanced and met the same fate. As we poured minie-ball after minie-ball into the depleted Yankee ranks our 

battle line bounded forward shouting, as if with one voice, the famous Rebel Yell. The momentum of our charge 

and the effect of our minie-balls swept the entire Yankee Army from the field of battle, killing, wounding, and 

capturing thousands of the invaders. That night the United States Army commanded by General Sedgewick re-

crossed the Rappahannock River and General Lee’s Army was no longer threatened from this quarter,” Uncle 

Seth explained. (continued on 8 page) 

  
  

  

 

Uncle Seth Fought the Yankees by James Ronald Kennedy 

 
The Deadly Struggle Between Former Classmates 
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Scotland the Brave: The 

Struggle for an Independent 

Scotland 

The people of Scotland speak the same 

language as the people of England but with a 

distinctively unique accent. Their sons have 

served honorably in the British military. 

Scotland was a major partner in the United 

Kingdom’s military struggles during both 

World War I and II. Yet Scotland has a history 

of English invasion, conquest, and 

occupation—a history of rebels fighting 

centralized authority in faraway London. A 

history of a nation composing a minority in 

the British Empire and a history of men such 

as William Wallace and Robert the Bruce who 

were leaders in the struggle against the central 

government in London. For over 300 years 

Scottish nationalists have struggled to reverse 

the 1707 “Union” with England. Today that 

struggle continues as a political struggle. 

 In 1853 the Scots demand Home Rule 

but the British majority refused; in 1885 they 

proposed a “federalism” system that would 

allow internal public policy to be totally 

controlled by Scotland but the British majority 

refused; in 1913 a Home Rule Bill was 

submitted to the British Parliament but it 

failed; in 1930 a petition signed by 20% of the 

Scottish population calling for Home Rule was 

presented but ignored in the English 

Parliament. The Scotts were facing the 

seemingly impossible situation of a minority 

demanding their rights while being ruled by an 

unfriendly majority. All the British rejections 

of Home Rule was done in the most 

“democratic” manner but it amounted to 

tyranny none-the-less. In America of the 

1840s John C. Calhoun warned against the 

tyranny of king numbers by which a 

“democratic” majority could oppress the 

minority and it would all be done under the 

pretext of “democracy.”  

 The modern era of Scottish 

independence began in 1967 with the founding 

of the Scottish National Party (SNP). Large 

deposits of oil had been discovered in the 

North Sea but the major benefactor was not 

Scotland but England. Economics became the 

main issue that forced the average person to 

consider the benefit of Scottish Independence. 

The SNP based its core support on those who 

had a strong attachment to Scottish Heritage 

but it moved beyond those to capture a 

significant portion of the general population—

folks who were basically aware of their 

Scottish Heritage but did not make a political 

connection between Scottish Heritage and 

Scottish politics. It was economics that drove 

the steady increase in the general acceptance 

of the idea of Scottish nationalism. In 2014 the 

SNP, which had been an insignificant political 

party in the 1960-70s garnered 45% of the 

vote in favor of Scottish independence. To 

prevent the SNP from winning the vote for 

independence the English Parliament was 

forced to grant major concessions to the 

Scottish nationalists. Even though they did not 

win the vote for independence the SNP was 

able to extract concession from the central 

government and also establish the idea of 

Scottish independence as an acceptable 

political alternative.  

 In 2016 while England voted to leave 

the European Union Scotland voted to remain 

by a majority of around 63%. The vote was 

driven by economics. And once again the 

interest of Scotland is held hostage to the 

majority vote in England. Today there is a 

new demand for yet another vote on Scottish 

Independence. We may yet see an independent 

Scotland—independence won via non-violent 

political efforts. (5th of 6 articles re nonviolent 

secession movements worldwide) 
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(Continued from page 6) 

“Uncle Seth,” inquired Curtis, “you mean the two generals knew each other and went to school together?” 

“Yes, that’s right, but I tell you that there was an even more tragic encounter during that battle,” Uncle Seth 

responded in a voice that seemed laden with a note of sadness. “During the first part of the battle, I was 

standing close to Captain John B. Rains who was patting me on the back and encouraging me to keep up my 

accurate firing. Suddenly a Yankee officer, mounted on a fine, swift horse came charging along the Yankee 

lines. His intention was to rally his disorganized and retreating troops and lead them in a charge against us. I 

think he realized just how thin our defensive line was and thought that a spirited charge would be able to 

overwhelm us and turn the tide of battle in their favor. Many a battle has been won by the decisive and 

gallant initiative of line officers during the hell of battle.” The boys notice a hint of respect for the hated 

enemy in the old soldier’s voice. The old Confederate soldier suddenly added strength to his voice as he 

straightens himself into a proper military bearing, or at least as much as his aged body would allow, as he 

continued with his story. 

“I called out to the boys to ‘shoot the man on the horse before he rallies his men.’ Our Captain 

ordered us to ‘right oblique,’ which meant that the entire rank was to aim at the target on our right and fire. 

That gallant fellow reeled and fell dead—a corpse on the plank road. After the battle the Captain and several 

of us went over to check on the fallen Yankee officer. When we rolled him over, Captain Rains gasped, ‘Oh 

my God! I have killed my school chum!’ It seems that the Yankee officer was a friend and former classmate 

of Captain Rains. Captain Rains and the Yankee captain had both attended Philadelphia Law School before 

the war. I tell you boys, I was glad that none of us knew exactly which one of us had fired the fatal shot. It’s 

strange that during the heat of battle you never have time to think about the men who are trying to kill you 

before you kill them. But after it’s all over your mind keeps asking ‘was it worth it?’ I suspect it’s easier to 

answer yes to such questions when you are fighting on your own land and defending your home and family 

from the invader’s torch. I just will never understand how those boys in blue could so easily be tricked by 

Yankee politicians into expending their lives in order to maintain the Federal Empire,” with these words 

Uncle Seth added the benediction to his Sunday morning story.  

 

 

The book cover shows two soldiers 

 One fighting to protect his family 

 One coming as an invader 

The book cover shows two flags 

 One represents a people who ask to live in a 
country based upon the American principle of 
the consent of the governed 

 One represents a people intent upon forcing 
their smaller neighbor to remain in a union 
that extracts tribute from the smaller nation 
for the benefit of the larger nation 

The book cover represents two contending ideas 

 Government must protect the nation’s border, 
individual liberty and leave the people alone 

 Government is supreme and may use its 
power to establish a national and eventually 
international financial, commercial and 
military empire for the benefit of the ruling 
elite and their crony capitalist allies. 

 

 


